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SKELLY AND LOY WELCOMES GERALD C. GROVE, P.E., P.L.S. 

Senior Civil Engineer Brings Four Decades of Experience to Engineering Group 

 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania –June 6, 2013– Gerald C. (Bud) Grove has joined Skelly and Loy as Senior 

Civil Engineer. In this role, Mr. Grove will be responsible for quality assurance and quality control of 

Skelly and Loy’s civil engineering projects, including land development and construction inspection. 

 

Mr. Grove has a lengthy and diverse portfolio of experience for private sector and government clients, 

ranging from project surveying, planning, design and engineering to construction observation and quality 

control inspections. He has designed aggregate production systems including stationary and portable 

rock crushing and screening facilities as well as material stockpiling facilities. He has completed 

boundary surveys, land development and subdivision plans, and has prepared cost estimates for public 

improvement projects. He has performed site planning, designed, and prepared permits provided construction management and 

inspection services for stormwater and sanitary sewer collection and conveyance systems. Mr. Grove has represented 

numerous Townships as Township Engineer, including his current assignment with Middlesex Township in Cumberland County, 

Pennsylvania, dating to 1995. As Township Engineer, Mr. Grove has reviewed land development and subdivision projects, 

designed municipal improvement projects, and assisted in preparing comprehensive land use planning and zoning regulations. 

He has served as an expert witness for municipal and private sector clients at public hearings, before zoning hearing boards and 

in court. Mr. Grove has also been an instructor and advisor for engineering and surveying courses at Harrisburg Area 

Community College. 

 

“Bud brings a wealth of engineering and surveying experience to Skelly and Loy,” remarked Terry W. Schmidt, P.E., Vice 

President of Engineering. “We are sure that he will significantly add to the breadth and depth of our offering of services, 

particularly with municipalities.” 

 

Mr. Grove earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from the Indiana Institute of Technology in Fort Wayne, 

Indiana. He has been Registered Engineer and Professional Land Surveyor in Pennsylvania for 35 years. 

 

SKELLY AND LOY, celebrating its 44th year in business, is a mid-sized engineering-environmental consulting firm with 6 Mid-

Atlantic offices and is among the top engineering and environmental firms in the nation. The firm provides expert mining, 

geologic, engineering, environmental, waste management, water resources, and cultural resources services to private and 

public sector clients throughout the United States and abroad. 


